Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) is a viral respiratory illness that was first identified in Southern China in November 2002. The disease spread quickly into more than twenty countries. During the 2003 outbreak, a total of 8098 people worldwide were infected with SARS. 774 people died from the disease. The outbreak in China lasted until June 2003 before it was contained. In China alone, 5327 people became infected with SARS, and 349 of those died. The economic loss to China, alone, as a result of SARS is estimated at \$18 billion.

This book examines the chronology and political and legal aspects of China\'s efforts to contain SARS. In many ways, it reads like a Hollywood script as it traces the origins of the disease, its spread by individuals traveling through China and beyond, the government\'s cover-up, a heroic whistle-blower\'s courage, and resulting actions taken by a new government. However, the stories of course, are not fiction. Liu\'s examination not only documents what happened in China with the SARS outbreak, but also serves as a model for government and health professionals to study in preventing future epidemic diseases throughout the world. In light of recent and current concerns about biological weapons, bird flu, and epidemics yet to even be identified, such studies are important so that societies can learn of past failures and successes to combat such epidemics.

The first outbreak of a new and unidentifiable disease that became know as SARS was discovered in the southern Chinese province of Guangdong in November 2002. However, the government of Guangdong did not release information about the outbreak to the local community or the outside until nearly three months later. In fact, efforts were made to downplay the and even block information about the disease. However, a local newspaper eventually received over 1000 telephone calls about a mysterious disease on its news-tip hotline. Soon the story of the disease could no longer be downplayed by the Guandong government. Author Liu also documents how in the absence of official government guidance and accurate information, panic sets in among the citizens of the Guangdong province.

The local public acted on every rumor and miscommunication and sought to protect themselves with herbs, iodized salt, and antibiotics---none of which had any affect on the disease. For example, the belief that iodized salt was a cure came about because of a misinterpretation of terms. Initially, before the term SARS was used, the disease was labeled "feidianxing feiyan" which translates from Chinese to English as "atypical pneumonia." It later just became know as "feidian" or "atypical." Fei means "lack," "not," or "without," and "dian" means "typical," thus, "atypical." However, dian has the same pronunciation as the Chinese word for iodine. Thus, the public thought the name for the disease meant "without iodine." Thus a buying frenzy of salt left store shelves empty.

Furthermore, because of the lack of communication from local government officials, individuals carried SARS from Guangdong to Hong Kong, Beijing, and the rest of the world. Author Liu tells the stories of these individuals, their travels, and the outbreaks that they caused. Initially, the national Chinese government also sought to underplay and block information about the disease, claiming all was well. The result could have been more catastrophic if it had not been for a whistle-blower who brought the seriousness of SARS to the attention of Chinese television stations and the international press. Dr. Jiang, a seventy-two year old retired surgeon, had a friend who had contracted the disease. And he became exceptionally angry about the Chinese government\'s false claims to have the outbreak under control. Dr. Jiang\'s courage to speak out soon had the international press and the World Health Organization taking the SARS epidemic seriously. This in turn forced a newly formed Chinese government to also take SARS seriously also.

Fortunately, the SARS epidemic coincided with the full session of the 10th National People\'s Congress that elected the new Central Government in China. Liu documents a dramatic reversal in Chinese government policy on SARS that came about after Dr. Jiang\'s whistle-blowing, and the realization of the new government that changes in policy had to be made to combat this disease. For starters, the new government began to freely disseminate information to the public about the disease and what was happening. This alone was a major step in combating the disease.

Furthermore, the new government took action by passing two new laws, amending an existing law on infectious diseases, and issuing key interpretations of existing criminal law. Author Liu provides us with the text and in-depth analysis of these laws. He also provides us with many examples of how these laws were carried out and affected everyday life in China. Polices were put in place for reporting systems, separate SARS hospitals, transportation facilities, universities and schools, entertainment venues, water resources, pets, and many other aspects of Chinese life. As a result of these policies, the Chinese government brought SARS under control by June 2003, even though neither effective vaccination nor treatment for SARS was found.

While reading the story of Chinese Law on SARS, one cannot help but wonder how local, state, and federal government in the United States would have dealt with the situation. Would government officials also have attempted cover-ups? How would we react to rumors and lack of information? Who would be our hero whistle-blowers? Would we have tolerated policies to combat such an epidemic, even though they may restrict our movement and some of our everyday freedoms? In writing this book, author Liu not only provides us with a suspenseful and informative narrative on what happened with SARS in China, but he also indirectly raises issues that will be important to all government and health officials worldwide as they plan and prepare for the next epidemic.
